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The most complete Construction Contracts and 
Forms available for building professionals. 

The most complete Construction Contracts and 
Forms available for building professionals. 

BUILDER:

OWNERS:

JOB NUMBER:

PROJECT: * Construction of dwelling on real estate owned by * (OWNERS) located at *  ("the Site of the Project").

PLAN NAME/# ("Plans"): *   ;

SPECIFICATIONS ("Specifications"): dated *  ;

STANDARD PROVISIONS ("Standard Provisions") between Builder and Owners dated *  .

LUMP SUM CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT

THIS CONTRACT is made and entered into this * day of * , 19*  by and between the above-named Builder and the above

named Owners, who do hereby mutually promise and agree as follows:

  1. BUILDER hereby agrees to construct for OWNERS a dwelling house in accordance with plans and specifications which are

attached herewith and in accordance with any written change orders which OWNERS may hereafter make, from time to time. 

construction shall take place on real estate owned by OWNERS described above as the Site of the Project.

  2. The "Contract Documents" referred to this Contract, shall mean such and all of the following, which shall be read togeth

collectively, and are incorporated into the Contract: 

(i) This Contract;

(ii) The "Plans" described above;

(iii) The "Specifications" described above;

(iv) The "Standard Provisions" described above; and

(v) All Work Documents, Addendums or Special Agreements identified in 16 and 18 below;

all of which such Plans, Specifications, Standard Provisions, Work Documents, Addendums and Special Agreements are

incorporated herein and are made a part of this Contract.

  3. BUILDER agrees to furnish and pay for all costs of construction of the dwelling, including labor, materials, sup

subcontracting, equipment, appliances, tools, freight, permits, and other items required for such construction.

  4. COMPENSATION PAID TO BUILDER. OWNERS shall pay BUILDER for the construction of such dwelling house a Con

Lump Sum of * Dollars, ($ * ), excepting adjustments, increasing or decreasing the Contract sum as follows:

     (A) Should the actual cost (cost less all refunds, returns and discounts) to BUILDER for any allowance item on page * 

specifications be more or less than the designated allowance amount, then an adjustment shall be made at the time of final pay

and OWNERS:

         (i)  shall be credited with any "underage" amounts.

         (ii) shall make payment of any "overage" amounts.

     (B) CHANGE ORDERS. Changes may be made in the plans and specifications, only by a written Change Order, signe

BUILDER and OWNERS. All changes shall be described on "Change Order Form I" or "Change Order Form II." OWNERS

BUILDER agree to execute such a Change Order Form prior to implementing any change. The Change Order Form shall provid

an adjustment in the Contract sum and the completion date. The Contract sum shall be adjusted as follows:

         (i)  OWNERS may elect to agree with BUILDER on a price for the work required by the change order, in which event Ch

Order Form I shall be executed. If the change order increases or decreases the Purchase Price, then * % of the change ord

amount shall be "payable by" or "creditable to" OWNERS upon the execution of the change order, and the balance shall be "pa

by" or "creditable to" OWNERS in accordance with Paragraph 5 (B) and 5 (C) below.

         (ii) OWNERS may elect to agree with BUILDER on a cost plus supervisory fee for the work required by the ch

order, in which event Change Order Form II shall be executed. If the change order increases or decreases the Contract sum, t

%  of the change order amount shall be "payable by" or "creditable to" OWNERS upon the execution of the change order, an

balance shall be "payable by" or "creditable to" OWNERS in accordance with Paragraph 5 (B) and 5 (C) below. BUILDER sha

reimbursed by OWNERS for the cost of the work involved in making the change order, and shall receive a supervisory fee equa

% of such cost. The  cost  of the work shall include all costs incurred by BUILDER in making the change, including costs for la

materials, supplies, subcontracting, equipment, appliances, freight, tool rentals, permits and other items directly incurred in m

the change. OWNERS shall receive credit for all returns, refunds and all

                           DESIGN/BUILD CONTRACT

  THIS CONTRACT, made and entered into this * day of * , 19 *, by and between * , hereinafter referred to as "BUILDER"

and * , hereinafter referred to, jointly and severally, as "OWNERS";

WITNESSETH:

  1. BUILDER hereby agrees to prepare plans, specifications and construct for OWNERS a dwelling house in accordance 

plans and specifications which are attached herewith and in accordance with any written change orders which OWNERS m

hereafter make, from time to time. BUILDER agrees to provide OWNERS with * (* ) sets of the plans and specifications.  Such

construction shall take place on real estate owned by OWNERS described as follows: *

  2.  OWNERS agree to make payment to BUILDER the sum of * Dollars ($ * ) for preparation of said plans and specifications

payable upon completion of the plans and specifications.  Further, OWNERS agree to make payment to BUILDER 

supervisory fee for the services of BUILDER as General Contractor in connection with said construction project in the su

* Dollars ($ * ) payable as follows: upon execution of this Contract the sum of * Dollars ($ * ) shall be paid; upon completio

the heating, plumbing and electrical rough-in of the dwelling house an additional sum of * Dollars ($ * ) shall be paid; and the

remaining balance of such fee shall be due to BUILDER upon completion of all construction work, or upon receipt 

Certificate of Occupancy or actual Occupancy of the dwelling, whichever shall first occur.  Should OWNERS req

additional sets of the plans and specifications OWNERS agrees to reimburse BUILDER, for printing costs incurred

BUILDER at the rate of * Dollars ($* ) per set of plans and specifications.

  3. In addition to BUILDER'S fee, OWNERS shall reimburse BUILDER, from time to time, for all costs incurred by BUILD

in the construction of the dwelling house, including all of BUILDER'S costs for labor,  materials, supplies, subcontracting,

equipment, appliances, freight, tool rentals, permits, and other expenses incorporated into the construction or expend

connection with the construction, and all of BUILDER'S costs and expenses for payment to subcontractors and other expe

reasonably incurred for the construction. BUILDER'S costs shall not include and BUILDER office and overhead expe

(such items are part of BUILDER'S supervisory fee), nor costs due to negligence of any person or firm under BUILDE

direction. BUILDER shall keep careful records of all of BUILDER'S costs and expenses. As soon as that continge

described in Paragraph 23 below is satisfied, OWNERS shall deposit with BUILDER the sum of * Dollars ($ * ). Such sum,

and all replacements for such sum, shall be used by BUILDER only to pay the costs and expenses for which BUILDER is t

reimbursed. Such sum shall be promptly replenished, by OWNERS, from time to time, upon BUILDER'S Statement 

Payment, so as to maintain a balance with BUILDER of such sum. BUILDER shall, from time to time, submit Statements

Payment to OWNERS. Statements for reimbursement of the costs of construction (except for costs of hourly labor) sha

upon the "Construction Payment Schedule" form. Such Schedule shall be accompanied by invoices for all charges an

expenses listed thereon. Statements for reimbursement of hourly labor expenses shall be upon the "Itemization of W

Schedule" form. OWNERS shall pay BUILDER, for hourly wage expenses, an amount equal to all actual wages paid, toge

with a sum equal to * Percent (* %) of such wages,  which shall represent the employer's portion of Social Security payment

Worker's Compensation Insurance, Unemployment Insurance, fringe benefits and other overhead charges related to ho

employees.  With each Statement for Payment, BUILDER shall submit lien waivers from BUILDER, and BUILDE

suppliers, subcontractors and all others listed in the Statement for Payment to whom payments were made in excess o

sum of * Dollars ($* ). OWNERS shall promptly review each Construction Payment  Schedule, and Itemization of Wage

Schedule submitted to OWNERS, and all invoices and lien waivers included therewith, and shall make payment to BUILDE

accordance with Paragraph 18.

  4. Changes may be made in the plans and specifications only by a written Change Order. Should OWNERS request BUILD

to preform any change adding to the construction then, OWNERS agree to make payment to BUILDER for any such chang

specified in Paragraph 3. Further, OWNERS shall make payment to BUILDER of an additional BUILDER'S supervisory f

the amount of * % of the total cost of any such change at final payment, which shall be in addition to the supervisory fe

forth in Paragraph 2. Should OWNERS request BUILDER to preform any change deducting from said construction, then

BUILDER shall compute an estimated cost of change and upon agreement of OWNERS, BUILDER shall be

REMODELING LUMP SUM CONTRACT

   THIS CONTRACT, made and entered into this * day of * , 19 * , by and between * , hereinafter referred to as "BUILDER"; and 

hereinafter referred to, jointly and severally, as "OWNERS";

  WITNESSETH:

   1.  BUILDER hereby agrees to remodel for OWNERS a dwelling house in accordance with * plans/drawings/BUILDER-OWNER

sketches and specifications which are attached hereto and in accordance with any written change orders which OWNERS

hereafter make from time to time. Such remodeling construction shall take place on real estate owned by OWNERS describ

follows:

*

The remodeling construction area (that portion of the dwelling house and lot on and in which the work is to be completed, mat

are stored and which provides access for workmen, materials, equipment, trucks, etc.) is outlined as marked on the land surv

copy of which is attached hereto) and/or descriptively defined as follows: *

The following work and/or items, materials, etc. being performed or supplied by others are not included as a part of this Contract: *

  2. BUILDER agrees to furnish and pay for all costs of remodeling the dwelling, including labor, materials, supplies, subcontra

equipment, appliances, tools, freight, permits, and other items required for such remodeling construction. OWNERS agr

furnish and pay for all electricity and water used by BUILDER and BUILDER'S subcontractors during the course of the remod

and *

  3. OWNERS shall pay BUILDER for the remodeling of such dwelling house a Contract Lump Sum of $ * Dollars, ($ * ), excepting

adjustments, increasing or decreasing the Contract sum as follows:

    

     (A) Should the actual cost (cost less all refunds, returns and discounts) to BUILDER for any allowance item on page * 

specifications be more or less than the designated allowance amount, then an adjustment shall be made at the time of final pay

and OWNERS:

         (i)  shall be credited with any "underage" amounts.

         (ii) shall make payment of any "overage" amounts.

     (B) Changes may be made in the * plans/drawings/BUILDER-OWNER sketches and specifications, only by a written Chang

Order, signed by BUILDER and OWNERS. All changes shall be described on "Change Order Form I" or "Change Order Form

OWNERS and BUILDER agree to execute such a Change Order Form prior to implementing any change. The Change Order F

shall provide for an adjustment in the Contract sum and the completion date. The Contract sum shall be adjusted as follows:

         (i)  OWNERS may elect to agree with BUILDER on a price for the work required by the change order, in which event Ch

Order Form I shall be executed. If the change order increases or decreases the Contract sum, then * % of the change order amo

shall be "payable by" or "creditable to" OWNERS upon the execution of the change order, and the balance shall be "payable b

"creditable to" OWNERS in accordance with Paragraph 4 (B) and 4 (C) below.

   (ii) OWNERS may elect to agree with BUILDER on a cost plus supervisory fee for the work required by the change ord

which event Change Order Form II shall be executed. If the change order increases or decreases the Contract sum, then * %  of the

change order amount shall be "payable by" or "creditable to" OWNERS upon the execution of the change order, and the ba

shall be "payable by" or "creditable to" OWNERS in accordance with Paragraph 4 (B) and 4 (C) below. BUILDER sha

reimbursed by OWNERS for the cost of the work involved in making the change order, and shall receive a supervisory fee equa

% of such cost. The  cost  of the work shall include all costs incurred by BUILDER in making the change, including costs for la

materials, supplies, subcontracting, equipment, appliances, freight, tool rentals, permits and other items directly incurred in m

the change. OWNERS shall receive credit for all returns, refunds and all discounts attributable to all labor, materials, sup

subcontracting, equipment, appliances, tool rentals, freight, permits and

CHANGE ORDER I

DATE: *

CHANGE ORDER NO. *

OWNERS: *

CONSTRUCTION JOB ADDRESS: *

* , OWNERS hereby authorize the following changes in the plans and specifications of the above described construction proj

and/or order the additional materials, supplies, services, labor and other items listed below and/or required to complete 

Change Order, subject to all other terms and conditions in the contract with * , CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR shall be p

the sum of * Dollars ($ * ) for making the below described changes. The completion date shall be extended * days, and the n

completion date is *

SPECIFICATIONS / DESCRIPTION:

*

SEE ATTACHED SHEETS/DRAWINGS (DELETE IF NOT APPLICABLE)

TOTAL PRICE OF ABOVE CHANGE $ *

PREVIOUS CONTRACT PRICE $ *

THIS CHANGE (PLUS OR MINUS) $ *

ADJUSTED CONTRACT PRICE THIS DATE $ *

                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

CONTRACTOR DATE OWNERS      DATE

MOVE IN CHECKLIST

OWNERS: *

BUILDER: *

JOB ADDRESS: *

OWNERS and BUILDER agree that a walk through inspection was made on * , 19* , by the undersigned. The following are a list o

defects and/or incompletions noted on that date and BUILDER agrees to correct the following items within thirty (30) days from a

date, unless otherwise agreed by the undersigned parties.

                                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                                

BUILDER OWNERS

               Owner's

                Initial

Exterior Description of Defect X Date Corrected

Driveway

Sidewalk

Front Stoop

Patio

Landscape/

Grading

Masonry

Siding

Trim

Windows

Doors (Locks,

Threshold &

Weatherstrip)

SPECIFICATIONS

OWNER: *                                                                         DATE: *  

BUILDER: * 

CONSTRUCTION JOB ADDRESS: * 

All Items may not apply. (Mark those either "In Allowance", "Owner Choice",  Not Applicable "N/A", None.

1. FOUNDATION:

FOOTING-Concrete Mix or PSI: * Slump: *

  Width: * Depth: * Reinforcing: * Number: *

  Spacing: * Dowels: * Spacing: * Keyway: *

FROST FOOTING-Concrete Mix or PSI: * Slump: *

  Width: * Depth: * Reinforcing: * Number: *

  Spacing: * Dowels: * Spacing: * Keyway: *

FOUNDATION WALL-Material: * If Concrete Block-Size: *

  Concrete Mix or PSI: * Slump: *

  Width: * Beam Pocket Size: * Reinforcing: *

  Number: * Spacing: * *

PIERS-Concrete Mix or PSI: * Slump: *

  Diameter * Depth: * Spacing: *  *

  Reinforcing: * Number: * Spacing: *

PILINGS-Material: *

  Size: * Spacing: * Depth: * *

FIREPLACE PAD-Concrete Mix or PSI: * Slump: *

  Width: * Length: * Depth: * *

  Reinforcing: * Number: * Spacing: *

FOUNDATION WINDOWS: * Size: *

FOUNDATION DOORS: * Size: *

CRAWL SPACE-Ground Cover: * Vents: *

  Access: * Drain: *

DRAIN TILE-Material/Size: * Material over Tile: *

FOUNDATION WATERPROOFING: * Vapor Barrier: *

  Foundation Insulation: * R-Value: *

  Found. Bolt/Size: * Spacing: * Termite Protection: *

GIRDERS-Material: * Size: * Span: *

COLUMNS-Material: * Size: * Spacing: *

SPECIFICATIONS

OWNER: *                                          DATE: *  

BUILDER: *

CONSTRUCTION JOB ADDRESS: *

All Items may not apply. (Mark those either "In Allowance", "Owner Choice",  Not Applicable "N/A", None.

1. EXCAVATION:
Excavator shall maintain all bench marks, monuments and reference points and as necessary replace if

moved or destroyed; and leave the trees, landscaping and * as designated on the *  reasonably undamaged. 

Excavator shall stockpile the topsoil and stockpile backfill taken from all excavated areas at the location

designated on the * to allow workmen access to the foundation area with concrete trucks.  Excavation shall be t

undisturbed soil and all material of every description existing in the excavation area to the required depth as

indicated on the * ; maximum allowable excavation grade variance will be * inches over each excavated level (if

more than one) to allow for water drainage from unexpected rainfall and economy of excavation.  Basement

excavations will have approximately * inches overdig of the dwelling footing dimensions and establish a * degre

bank slope to prevent cave-in and allow for installation of footings, foundation walls, piers, drain tile and grave

Excavator shall remove all unsuitable earth materials, topsoil and vegetation from excavated areas receiving fil

and place * fill gravel in sub-grade concrete floor, patio, driveway, sidewalk, and front stoop areas as designate

on the *  to insure * (little no) settlement.  Use only backfill material that is reasonably free from roots, debris,

rocks larger than * inches in diameter and * ; and place backfill material in * inch layers against foundation wa

in such manner to avoid wall damage and to insure * (little no) settlement.  Excavator shall rough grade the

dwelling project area to * inches below the finished grade elevation.  Excavator shall use * (topsoil) to bring the

dwelling project area to finished grade elevation that insures proper water drainage away from the dwelling. 

Excavator shall place boulder sized rocks discovered during excavation in the area designated on the * . 

Excavator shall notify * of unusual digging or soil conditions.  Interior areas shall be backfilled to reduce settli

 Builder will provide hand labor, bracing, guard rails, fencing and other items necessary for the protection of th

workmen and public.  Prior to backfilling and grading BUILDER shall be responsible for all construction debr

removal from all excavated and fill areas including but not limited to foundation and concrete flat work formin

materials; dewatering, removing old materials, fences and * from the site prior to excavation and backfilling.

2. FOUNDATION:
Subcontractor is responsible for all scheduling delivery of all materials.  Excess material ordered shall not be

discarded on the job site. Subcontractor shall call for inspections of the work as required.

FOOTING-Concrete Mix or PSI: * Slump: *

  Width: * Depth: * Reinforcing: * Number: *

  Spacing: * Dowels: * Spacing: * Keyway: *

FROST FOOTING-Concrete Mix or PSI: * Slump: *

  Width: * Depth: * Reinforcing: * Number: *

  Spacing: * Dowels: * Spacing: * Keyway: *

FOUNDATION WALL-Material: * If Concrete Block-Size: *

  Concrete Mix or PSI: * Slump: *

  Width: * Beam Pocket Size: * Reinforcing: *

  Number: * Spacing: * *

PIERS-Concrete Mix or PSI: * Slump: *

  Diameter * Depth: * Spacing: *  *
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                           HOMEOWNER MAINTENANCE

DATE: *
OWNER: *
ADDRESS: *

We have used the best materials, employed high quality subcontractors, and
paid careful attention to detail while building your home. When we conducted
the walk through inspection, we explained each feature. We pointed out the
"operational controls" of the house and appliances and suggested a few things
to make living a bit easier and predictable.

This is a list of some of the items we discussed that will probably come to your
attention from time to time. It is compiled for your future reference. If
questions develop over the next few months about any of these things, call us
for prompt attention.

This document will point out some ways you will take care of your home and
what to do in an emergency before repairs can be done. It will be useful when
the warranty period ends.

This does not cover each and every item in your new home that might require
your attention. It does give general information about the major components o
the house.

Let's take things in the order you will probably encounter them as you get
accustomed to your new home.

ELECTRIC SERVICE:  Your electrical subcontractor was * , phone number is * .

The electric service was inspected and approved and now all circuits are
operating. When there is a malfunction in an electric circuit you notice it
because it trips a circuit breaker. A safety device disconnects the electrical
circuit effected and nothing will function on this circuit. This can happen when 
switch, lamp or appliance is switched on or plugged in. Each circuit controlled
by a circuit breaker has a specific rated capacity. The breaker can be tripped
when too many appliances are plugged in, or by a short between two wires. The
first can be corrected immediately. Unplug the appliance. The second usually
requires an electrician to repair. The first action is to DISCONNECT THE
APPLIANCE that caused the short. If you cannot tell which is the culprit,
disconnect all that are not operating. Now go to the Master Electrical Panel and
inspect the circuit breakers.

The Electrical Panel is located * .

There is one Master Breaker and several individual circuit breakers. The
problem will usually be indicated by one of the smaller breakers. As you look
at the switches you might not think one has tripped, but close inspection will
show that the one is slightly out of line with the rest and a red or white signa
is showing in a small window next to the switch handle.



COST ESTIMATE WORKSHEETS

JOB NUMBER           
NAME                                                   PHONE                                 
ADDRESS                                                                                        
JOB ADDRESS                                                                                    
DATE/TIME      /      /              :       ESTIMATOR                                           

     FOOTAGE         Base.  1st Fl.  2nd Fl.  3rd Fl.  4th Fl.   TOTAL
Finished Sq/Ft.                                                           
Unfinished Sq/Ft.                                                         
Garage Sq/Ft.                                                             
Ln/Ft. Ext. Walls                                                         
Ln/Ft. Int. Walls                                                         
Ln/Ft. Footings                                                           
Finished Cu/Ft.                                                           
Unfinished Cu/Ft.                                                         
Garage Cu/Ft.                                                             

1. Lot Cost:   $           

2. Permit Fees:
   Building Permit:
   $          per finished sq. ft. x         sq. ft. $             
   $          per finished sq. ft. x         sq. ft. $             
   $          per unfinished sq. ft. x       sq. ft. $             
   $          per sq. ft. x           sq. ft. Garage $             
   Total Building Permit $             
   Driveway Permit       $           
                         $             
   Total Permit Fees     $            

3. Lot Survey:
   Survey     $            
   Staking Foundation  $            
   House on Lot Survey $            
   Miscell Engineering $            
     Est. Hrs.       x        Hr. Rate = $           
   Labor               $          
                       $             
   Total Lot Survey    $            

4. House Plan Expense:
   Architectural       $             
   Printing            $           
     Est. Hrs.       x        Hr. Rate = $           
   Drafting Labor      $            
                       $             
   Total House Plan Expense $             

5. Utility Fees:
   Sewer              $            
   Water              $            
   Electric           $            
                      $             
                      $             
   Total Utility Fees $            

6. Site Preparation:

COST ESTIMATE SUMMARY
NAME: *

ADDRESS: *

CONSTRUCTION JOB ADDRESS: *

DATE: *

EXPENSES ESTIMATED

COST

PAYMENTS ACTUAL

COST

+/-

1. Lot Cost

2. Building Permit Fee

3. Lot Survey

4. House Plan Expenses

5. Utility Fees

6. Site Preparation

7. Excavation

8. Backfill & Grading

9. Dirt Hauling

10. Pier, Special Ftg.

11. Foundation Labor

12. Foundation Mat.

13. Waterproof/ Labor

14. Fill Rock

15. Flat Conc. Labor

16. Flat Concrete Mat.

17. Steel, Beams/Posts

LUMBER ESTIMATE
NAME: *

JOB ADDRESS: *

Amount Item Description Price Per Computations Total

L/F, 2x      ,      ',      # Footing Material

L/F, 2x      ,      ',      # Flatwork Mat.

L/F, 1x      ,      ",      # Stake Mat.

L/F,         ", Reinforcing Rod

L/F,         ", Drain Tile

            Gal. Foundation Coating

            Gal. Plastic Cement

Rolls Reinforcing Mesh

Rolls        x          , Mil. Poly

L/F Steel Beams

L/F Wood Beams

Steel Posts

Rolls Sill Insulation

L/F, 2x        ,        ',        # Sill Plate

L/F, 2x        ,        ',        # Box Sill

Rolls Termite Shield

L/F, 2x        ,        ',        # Beam Nailer

2x             ,         ',      # Floor Joists

TOTAL PAGE THREE $ *

ELECTRICAL ESTIMATE
DATE: *  

BUILDER: * 

JOB ADDRESS: *

WIRING:

DESCRIPTION NO. UNIT PRICE TOTAL

OPENINGS: (Receptacles, Switches, Fixtures)  @  $  $

TELEPHONE: (Prewire & Jack Installation)  @  $  $

CABLE PREWIRE:  @  $  $

DOOR BELL/CHIMES:  @  $  $

SMOKE DETECTORS:  @  $  $

GARAGE DOOR SENSORS:  @  $  $

GROUND FAULT INTERRUPTS:  @  $  $

GAS FURNACE:  @  $  $

ELECTRIC FURNACE:  $ *  /KW  (Minimum $ *  )  @  $  $

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER:  @  $  $

ELECTRIC DRYER:  @  $  $

A/C HEAT PUMP:  @  $  $

RANGE:  @  $  $

COOK TOP:  @  $  $

WALL OVEN:  @  $  $

ELECTRIC SERVICE: $ *  up to *  Amp Underground

    $ *  per Amp over *  Amps  @  $  $

WIRING SUBTOTAL:   $

LAND TO LOT COST ESTIMATE
DATE: *

NAME: *

LAND ADDRESS: *

I.  LAND ACQUISITION EXPENSES:

EXPENSES ESTIMATED

COST

PAYMENTS ACTUAL

COST

+/-

1. *Land Sale Price

2. Down Pay. Interest

3. Loan Bal. Interest Year   1

Year   2

                      Year   3

                      Year   4

                      Year   5

4. Property Tax   Year  1

                      Year   2

                      Year   3

                      Year   4

                      Year   5

5. Special Assessment      Year 1

                      Year   2

                      Year   3

6. Legal Fees

7. Engineering Fees

8. Planning Expenses

9. Zoning Expenses

10. Environmental Study

11. Impact Study

12. Market Research

13. Feasibility Study

14. Real Estate Comm.

15. Closing Costs

16. Miscell. Material

17. Miscell. Labor

      LAND ACQ.

BUILDER:

SUBCONTRACTOR:

JOB NUMBER:

PROJECT: * Construction/Remodeling of dwelling on real estate owned by * (OWNER) located at *  ("the Site of the

Project").

PLAN NAME/# ("Plans"): *   ;

FRAMING LABOR SCOPE OF WORK/SPECIFICATIONS/BID PROPOSAL ("Specifications"): dated *  ;

SUBCONTRACTOR GENERAL CONDITIONS ("General Conditions") between Builder and Subcontractor dated *  .

FRAMING LABOR AGREEMENT

This Framing Labor Agreement ("this Agreement") is made and entered into this * day of * , 19*  by and between the

above-named Builder and the above-named Subcontractor, who do hereby mutually promise and agree as follows:

1. Subcontractor hereby agrees with Builder that Subcontractor shall, in accordance with the provisions of this

Agreement and the Contract Documents described in 2 below (as amended in accordance with any written Change Orders

which Builder and Subcontractor may hereafter agree), for the Contract Sum stated in 3 below, furnish and pay for all lab

materials, tools, equipment, supplies, freight, permits, transportation costs, sales taxes and other items required for the

framing of the above-described Project; provided, however, that Builder agrees to furnish, and pay for power service, mate

* .

2. The "Contract Documents" referred to this Agreement, shall mean such and all of the following, which shall be

read together, collectively, and are incorporated into the Agreement: 

(i) This Agreement;

(ii) The "Plans" described above;

(iii) The "Specifications" described above;

(iv) The "General Conditions" described above; and

(v) Any Addendums or Special Agreements identified in 10 below;

all of which such Plans, Specifications, General Conditions, Addendums and Special Agreements are incorporated herein and

are made a part of this Agreement.

3. Builder shall pay to Subcontractor for the Framing Labor a Contract Sum ("Contract Sum") in the sum of *

dollars, increased or decreased in accordance with any written Change Order to which Builder and Subcontractor may

hereafter agree.  Such Contract Sum shall be paid by Builder to Subcontractor in the following manner:  upon execution of

this Agreement, * dollars as a down payment; the sum of * dollars at the completion of * ; and the balance of the Contract

(together with any balance due from any Change Order which are executed, if any) upon completion of all Subcontractor's

Work.  Upon completion of all of Subcontractor's Work (although very minor items of work not affecting habitability may

remain to be performed) and prior to final payment, Builder and Subcontractor agree to inspect the Framing System and t

agree, in good faith, upon a Check List of items which may need to be completed or which are defective.  Both parties agre

that should the cost of such incompletions or defects exceed *  dollars, then *  times the cost of completion or remedying of th

defects shall be withheld until the incompletions and defects are remedied, at which time Builder agrees to make final pay

of the Contract Sum within * days.  Subcontractor is required to submit to Builder lien waivers from Subcontractor and

Subcontractor suppliers, materialmen, and subcontractors, for all labor, materials and other items incorporated into the

Subcontractor's Work or expended in such Work as of the date each payment, after the down payment, is requested of Bu

thereby releasing all real estate located at the Site of the Project, and the dwelling and improvements located thereon, and

Builder and Owner from all mechanic's liens.

4. Builder may request changes in the scope of the Work only pursuant to written "Change Order", executed by

Subcontractor and Builder, prior to implementing any such change.  Builder may choose either a lump sum (Change Ord

Form I) or a cost plus percentage fee (Change Order Form II), regarding any change, increasing or decreasing the Contr

sum to Builder.  Builder need not be consistent in choosing Change Order Form I or Form II, but may use one Change Or

From for a particular change and use the other Change Order Form for a subsequent change.  Upon request by Builder,

Subcontractor shall compute both a lump sum and estimated cost (to include a supervisory fee) of any such change, and

Builder shall use this information to decide which Change Order Form to execute with Subcontractor.  Computations of

Change Order changes in the Contract Sum shall be as follows:

a. Change Order Form I - Subcontractor shall compute a price that Subcontractor is willing to charge/credit to b

about the change as specified on Change Order I and upon agreement with Builder shall execute said Change

COMPANY NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

FRAMING SCOPE OF WORK/SPECIFICATIONS BID PROPROSAL

DATE: *

SUBCONTRACTOR: *

JOB NO.: *

JOB NAME/OWNER: *

JOB ADDRESS: *

PLANS: *

BID DUE DATE: *

BIDDING INSTRUCTIONS:

SUBCONTRACTOR is to prepare a bid from this document together with the plans, if applicable, and from a visit to the site, if

applicable.

If SUBCONTRACTOR is the successful bidder, this document (Framing Scope of Work/Specifications Bid Proprosal) will become a

part of the agreement executed between BUILDER AND SUBCONTRACTOR for the Framing work on the above job.

If SUBCONTRACTOR submits a bid to BUILDER for this project then SUBCONTRACTOR shall thereby have warranted and

represented to BUILDER that SUBCONTRACTOR is fully acquainted with the Site of the Project, and the scope of the project, a

the scope, nature and location of SUBCONTRACTOR'S Work, and of any conditions or other matters of any kind which in any w

might affect SUBCONTRACTOR'S Work or the cost to SUBCONTRACTOR of SUBCONTRACTOR'S Work, and that

SUBCONTRACTOR has advised BUILDER of all items which could or should be changed on the Plans and Specifications in orde

make the SUBCONTRACTOR'S Work more economical or so that same may be performed in the best interests of BUILDER, an

that SUBCONTRACTOR is aware of no other items which would change SUBCONTRACTOR'S bid price or which would requir

Change Order.  SUBCONTRACTOR agrees that BUILDER'S desire is that nothing is omitted from the bid, which would cause a

change in the bid price, thereby requiring that a Change Order be executed.

SCOPE OF WORK/SPECIFICATIONS:

SUBCONTRACTOR and BUILDER agree to delete any of the following items that do not apply and are not in accordance with the

plans, dwelling specifications and lumber estimate that have been exhibited to SUBCONTRACTOR, by X'ing out and initialing.

Framing Labor:

Framing shall be to the plans including all details.  Floor joist layout shall be as best to avoid plumbing for tubs and tiolets.  Framing

includes the installation of * sill plates; rim joists; floor joists; sub flooring; plates; exterior and interior walls; ceiling joists;

headers; rafters; roof sheathing; sub fascia and fascia; bridging; joist hangers; rough framing materials for stair jacks, treads 

risers; collar ties; other attic bracing materials; roof overhang and soffit; rake boards; steel and/or wood girders; columns and posts

sill sealer under the sill plates; sheathing and siding the exterior walls; siding corners; interior and exterior decorative beams 

posts; exterior moldings; drip edge/Z-bar (including trim materials over z-bar); windows; exterior doors (excepting the garage door);

frame and case garage door as needed; back-out garage door as needed; ventilation materials; termite shield; furring blocks on

concrete walls; bracing; stiffbacks; backing blocks; nailing blocks; shimming windows and doors; caulking and gluing continuou

as needed; set all finish nails; insulation behind tubs located on exterior walls; drywall behind tubs as required; box in vent area

in heat runs as required; framing for future recessed fixtures; kitchen and bathroom cabinet drops; fire stopping as required; deck

posts; deck girders; deck floor joists and flooring; deck handrail and seating; deck stair jacks, treads and risers; and * . 

Subcontractor shall return all excess material and damaged materials.  Subcontractor shall call for inspections of the work as

required.

BUILDER:

SUBCONTRACTOR:

JOB NUMBER:

PROJECT: * Construction/Remodeling of dwelling on real estate owned by * (OWNER) located at *  ("the Site of

Project").

PLAN NAME/# ("Plans"): *   ;

ELECTRICAL SCOPE OF WORK/SPECIFICATIONS/BID PROPOSAL ("Specifications"): dated *  ;

SUBCONTRACTOR GENERAL CONDITIONS ("General Conditions") between Builder and Subcontractor dated *  .

ELECTRICAL AGREEMENT

This Electrical Agreement ("this Agreement") is made and entered into this * day of * , 19*  by and between the

above-named Builder and the above-named Subcontractor, who do hereby mutually promise and agree as follows:

1. Subcontractor hereby agrees with Builder that Subcontractor shall, in accordance with the provisions of 

Agreement and the Contract Documents described in 2 below (as amended in accordance with any written Change Orde

which Builder and Subcontractor may hereafter agree), for the Contract Sum stated in 3 below, furnish and pay for all l

materials, tools, equipment, supplies, freight, permits, transportation costs, sales taxes and other items required for th

installation and completion of the "Electrical System" required for the above-described Project; provided, however, tha

Builder agrees to furnish, and pay for * .

2. The "Contract Documents" referred to this Agreement, shall mean such and all of the following, which shall 

read together, collectively, and are incorporated into the Agreement: 

(i) This Agreement;

(ii) The "Plans" described above;

(iii) The "Specifications" described above;

(iv) The "General Conditions" described above; and

(v) Any Addendums or Special Agreements identified in 10 below;

all of which such Plans, Specifications, General Conditions, Addendums and Special Agreements are incorporated herein an

are made a part of this Agreement.

3. Builder shall pay to Subcontractor for the installation of the Electrical System a Contract Sum ("Contract Sum")

in the sum of * dollars, increased or decreased in accordance with any written Change Order to which Builder 

Subcontractor may hereafter agree.  Such Contract Sum shall be paid by Builder to Subcontractor in the following man: 

upon execution of this Agreement, * dollars as a down payment; the sum of * dollars at the completion of the rough-in p

and the balance of the Contract Sum (together with any balance due from any Change Order which are executed, if any) 

completion of all Subcontractor's Work.  Upon completion of all of Subcontractor's Work (although very minor items of wo

not affecting habitability may remain to be performed) and prior to final payment, Builder and Subcontractor agree to in

the Electrical System and to agree, in good faith, upon a Check List of items which may need to be completed or whic

defective.  Both parties agree that should the cost of such incompletions or defects exceed *  dollars, then *  times the cost of

completion or remedying of the defects shall be withheld until the incompletions and defects are remedied, at which time

Builder agrees to make final payment of the Contract Sum within * days.  Subcontractor is required to submit to Builder lien

waivers from Subcontractor and Subcontractor suppliers, materialmen, and subcontractors, for all labor, materials and othe

items incorporated into the Subcontractor's Work or expended in such Work as of the date each payment, after the d

payment, is requested of Builder, thereby releasing all real estate located at the Site of the Project, and the dwelling

improvements located thereon, and Builder and Owner from all mechanic's liens.

4. Builder may request changes in the scope of the Work only pursuant to written "Change Order", executed by

Subcontractor and Builder, prior to implementing any such change.  Builder may choose either a lump sum (Change O

Form I) or a cost plus percentage fee (Change Order Form II), regarding any change, increasing or decreasing the Con

sum to Builder.  Builder need not be consistent in choosing Change Order Form I or Form II, but may use one Change O

From for a particular change and use the other Change Order Form for a subsequent change.  Upon request by Bui

Subcontractor shall compute both a lump sum and estimated cost (to include a supervisory fee) of any such change

Builder shall use this information to decide which Change Order Form to execute with Subcontractor.  Computation

Change Order changes in the Contract Sum shall be as follows:

COMPANY NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

ELECTRICAL SCOPE OF WORK/SPECIFICATIONS BID PROPROSAL

DATE: *

SUBCONTRACTOR: *

JOB NO.: *

JOB NAME/OWNER: *

JOB ADDRESS: *

PLANS: *

BID DUE DATE: *

BIDDING INSTRUCTIONS:

SUBCONTRACTOR is to prepare a bid from this document together with the plans, if applicable, and from a visit to the s

applicable.

If SUBCONTRACTOR is the successful bidder, this document (Electrical Scope of Work/Specifications Bid Proprosal) will become

a part of the agreement executed between BUILDER AND SUBCONTRACTOR for the electrical work on the above job.

If SUBCONTRACTOR submits a bid to BUILDER for this project then SUBCONTRACTOR shall thereby have warranted 

represented to BUILDER that SUBCONTRACTOR is fully acquainted with the Site of the Project, and the scope of the project

the scope, nature and location of SUBCONTRACTOR'S Work, and of any conditions or other matters of any kind which in any

might affect SUBCONTRACTOR'S Work or the cost to SUBCONTRACTOR of SUBCONTRACTOR'S Work, and t

SUBCONTRACTOR has advised BUILDER of all items which could or should be changed on the Plans and Specifications in ord

make the SUBCONTRACTOR'S Work more economical or so that same may be performed in the best interests of BUILDER,

that SUBCONTRACTOR is aware of no other items which would change SUBCONTRACTOR'S bid price or which would requ

Change Order.  SUBCONTRACTOR agrees that BUILDER'S desire is that nothing is omitted from the bid, which would ca

change in the bid price, thereby requiring that a Change Order be executed.

SCOPE OF WORK/SPECIFICATIONS:

Subcontractor shall obtain the electrical permit and pay all fees and call for necessary inspections of the electrical work.  All w

shall be done to the standards of the * code. Subcontractor is responsible for the clean-up of excess materials.  All openings shall be

installed as per the plans.  Subcontractor shall install wood blocking around all rough-in fixtures.

Service as per specifications from Power Company-Overhead: * Underground: *

Panel Box Manufacturer & Size: *

No. of 14/2 Circuits: * No. of 12/2 Circuits: * No. of Power Circuits: *

What wire is Copper: *

What wire is Aluminum: *

Conduit Material & Size: *

Brand Name-Switches: * Receptacles: * Cover Plates: *

Maximum Number of Outlets per Circuit 14/2 with ground: * 12/2 with ground: *

SUBCONTRACTOR GENERAL CONDITIONS

["GENERAL CONDITIONS"]

THIS GENERAL CONDITIONS, AND LIEN WAIVER NOTICE AGREEMENT ("General Conditions"), made and entered

into this * day of * , 19* , by and between * , hereinafter referred to as "Subcontractor"; and * , hereinafter referred to as

"Builder"; is to be incorporated into and made a part of all Subcontracting Agreements by and between Subcontractor

Builder for Work on Projects commenced during the period * , 19* through * , 19* , unless otherwise agreed in writing b

between Subcontractor and Builder.

1. Made A Part of Agreement.  These General Conditions shall be deemed to be automatically incorporated into and ma

a part of each Subcontract Agreement entered into by Subcontractor and Builder for all Work commenced by Subcontra

under any Subcontract or Agreement with Builder during the time period stated above. 

2. Cooperation. Builder shall be required to coordinate the work of Subcontractor and other Contractors, if any. Bui

shall coordinate such work in order to permit Subcontractor to proceed with the work without unreasonable interference wit

other Contractors, or by reason of the work being performed by other Contractors. Subcontractor shall use Subcontractor'

efforts to cooperate with Builder and with all of Builder's other Subcontractors involved in the Work in all areas of the Proje

3. Title to Materials.  Title to and all risks of loss to materials, supplies, equipment and labor, and all of Subcontract

operations, services and other items shall pass to Builder when same have been incorporated into the Project or stored at th

of the Project, excepting Subcontractor's tools and equipment used in the Work.  However, Subcontractor shall be requir

take reasonable steps for the protection and storage of all items incorporated by Subcontractor into the Project or store

Subcontractor at the Site of the Project.  Subcontractor shall remain responsible for the non-performance by Subcontract

Subcontractor's duties under this paragraph 3. 

4. List of Suppliers.  Subcontractor agrees to supply Builder with a listing of names, addresses and phone numbers o

Subcontractor's suppliers, materialmen, and subcontractors within *  days of execution of this agreement. Subcontractor may

change suppliers, materialmen, and subcontractors, but shall so notify Builder and provide Builder with name, address and ph

number changes within *  days of any such change.

5. Clean-up.  Each of Subcontractor and Builder shall, using good faith and reasonable diligence, seek to keep the Si

the Project free and clear of all trash and debris arising out of performance of such Party's Work or out of the performan

Work by such Party's subcontractors, and shall use the utmost good faith in seeking to cause the Site of the Project an

Project, at all stages, to be in condition which reasonably permits each Party to conduct his or its Works in a safe, good

workmanlike and reasonable manner. 

6. OSHA Regulations.  Subcontractor shall be responsible to Builder to cause all of Subcontractor's Work to 

performed in accordance with all applicable requirements of the Occupational Safe and Health Act ("OSHA"), and regulations

promulgated thereunder, and all requirements of any similar codes, ordinances or regulations which impose safety require

upon Subcontractor's Work.

7. Notices and Payments.  All notices must be written.  Oral notices shall have no effect.  Payments and notices may

made by mail or in person to Subcontractor or Builder, and when mailed, the date of notice or date of payment shall be the d

mailing.  Notices may also be given by fax transmission.

8. Independent Contractors.  It is agreed that Subcontractor and Builder are independent contractors and that neit

Subcontractor nor any employees of Subcontractor, nor any subcontractors procured by Subcontractor, are agents or empl

of Builder.  Subcontractor shall have the control and supervision of the Subcontractor's Work described in each Subcon

Agreement for each Project.  Builder shall not directly interfere with any duties of Subcontractor, Subcontractor's employe

subcontractors and will instead inform Subcontractor or Subcontractor's representative of any dissatisfaction.  Subcontr

shall be responsible to Builder for the acts and omissions of all of Subcontractor's employees and subcontractors.

9. Indemnity.  Each of Builder and Subcontractor shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other such party from

suits or claims for personal injury, loss or damage to persons or property or other damages which arise from breach o

Subcontract Agreement by such Party or from his, her or its negligence, recklessness or carelessness, or that of his, her 

employees or subcontractor or their employees.

Use your Word Processing program 

to edit & customize these forms to 

suit you. 

Save time and money by eliminating 
  repetitive typing when completing 
     specifications and contracts. All 
         you enter is the customer’s name, 
            job address and make whatever 
              changes needed for that job. 

The original Threshold Builder Contracts and 
 Forms were reviewed and recommended by the 
    National Association of Homebuilders. 

Several new 
forms have 
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When builders put a job out for bid, they  like 
using our Scope of Work forms when dealing 
with subcontractors they haven’t previously used. 
The builders have more control.  No more apples 
and oranges, (plumbing, for example, get as specific as 
you want specify the size and grade of supply & waste 
lines, brand, model and color of toilets, etc.).  All bidders 
bid on the same work and materials.  No more sorting 
through bids trying to figure out which bid is the best and 
what you’re getting for your money. 
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glad you built their 
home. 
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our company when we were 
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ORDER FORM ORDER FORM 
Send orders & make checks payable to: 

Wilhelm Publishing,  Inc. 
P O Box 922    Columbia, MO 65205-0922 

Phone 1-800-842-2027     Fax 1-573-875-2855 

_________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ 

Name 

Company Name 

Address 

City         State          Zip 

Email Address 

Word Processing Program                                                                            Version 

I have an            IBM/Compatible           MAC. 

30  Day  Money  Back  Guarantee! 

Phone #,  in case we need to contact you concerning this order. 

Exp.  Mo/Yr        MC     VISA    AMEX  CHECK 

Credit Card Number 

Cardholder Name 

Qty.                      Description             Price 
___   Threshold Forms for Builders     $ 169.00   _______ 

___     Builder upgrade (previous purchaser)    $ 87.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Remodelers $ 134.00   _______ 

___   FHA/VA Forms Only $ 95.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Electricans $ 135.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Plumbers $ 135.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Heating & A/C $ 135.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Mechanical $ 155.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Framing $ 125.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Finish Carpentry     $125.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Foundation $ 125.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Flat Concrete $ 125.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Painting $ 125.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Drywall $ 125.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Roofing $ 125.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Tile $ 125.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Insulation $ 125.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Painting $ 125.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Masonry $ 125.00   _______ 

___   Threshold Forms for Excavation $ 125.00   _______ 

Shipping and Handling $ 7.00 

TOTAL $ ____________ 

For more information call 1-800-842-2027 or visit www.builderforms.com 


